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Knowledge of the earning power
of the different resources used in a

business operation is the very basis
for rational management decisions
in any business enterprise, carnation
production included. Equipped
with such knowledge the manager
can avoid wasteful use of expendi
tures and can aim at a proper bal
ance among various types of input
items. This balance means that a

dollar spent on each individual in
put must return to the firm approxi
mately equal amounts of gross rev
enue from each input — and return
more than the dollar spent.

How to Determine

the Earnings of

Production Expenditures

Partial budgeting is the common
ly used practice to ascertain the
productivity of business spending.
The procedure may involve setting
up formal budgets for different
spending alternatives and compar
ing the profitability of these altern
atives or, more frequently, such
budgeting is just another mental
weighing of one alternative spend
ing opportunity against the others.

In developing such productivity
criteria for resource use the man

ager usually compares the added
expenditure with the added revenue.
In economist's language these are
referred to as marginal costs and
marginal revenues. The value of
marginal product, thus, means val
ue added to the firm's gross revenue
by virtue of one additional unit of
input — an added square foot of
bench area, an added man-month
of labor, or an additional dollar
spent on water, fertilizer, pesticides
or on the services of a new auto

matic gadget. (Note: we are not
saying added dollar spent on a new

device but on its services, because
such mechanical devices render

services over a period of time.)
In recent years, modern mathe

matical methods have been used for

determining the earning power of
resource inputs. In greenhouse pro
duction these methods have not yet
been tried or their usefulness evalu

ated. In the past year we have con
ducted such a study and the high
lights of its findings will be re
ported below.

Characteristics of

Sample Growers and

Resource Categories

The study included twenty spe
cialized carnation growers in the
Boston area, ranging in size from
6,000 to nearly 50,000 square feet
of productive greenhouse area.
These growers furnished detailed
bookkeeping data on resource in
puts, i.e., operating expenses and
capital costs, and on their produc
tion and earnings. A Cobb-Doug-
lass type of production function was
then fitted to the data, and was
used to estimate the marginal pro
ductivities of resources used.

To keep the mathematical com
putations involved within manage
able limits, expenditures on inputs
had to be aggregated into groups.
Ultimately, five categories of inputs
were used for calculations. These

are:

1. Land — Measured in terms

of square feet of green
house bench area (some
under plastic included)

2. Labor — Measured in man-

months. To account for

wide quality differences of
labor a standardizing pro
cedure was used to esti
mate the number of man-

months of typical green
house labor. Operators'
labor and the labor of un

paid family members was
included on the basis of

operators' estimates.
3. Soil Additions—Measured in

dollars spent on peat
moss, fertilizers, lime and
other soil conditioners,
and pesticides.

4. Crop Expenses — (General
Operating Expenses) —
Measured in dollars spent
on such items that direct

ly affect crop yield and
the market price of
blooms.

5. Capital Cost — Measured in
dollars of rental value in

cluding depreciation and
interest.

The average grower operated
20,070 square feet of greenhouse
bench area and used 52.4 man-

months of labor a year (including
the operator and unpaid family
members). He spent $827 annually
for soil additions, $3519 for gen
eral operating expenses. His capital
cost averaged $4332. The average
gross return was $38,855 a year or
a little under $2 per square foot of
bench area. All averages listed
are geometric means instead of
arithmetic means commonly used.

Earning Power

of Resources Used

The earning power, or produc
tivity, of resource inputs used are
calculated for the sample group as
a whole and are summarized in the

accompanying table as values of
marginal productivities. The range
of variation in marginal resource
productivities is also indicated. This
range is calculated theoretically
based on the standard deviation

and, if the number of observations
is large enough, about two-thirds
of actual cases will fall within this
range. As our sample included only
twenty firms, i.e., twenty observa-
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TABLE I

Productivity of One Added Unit of Resource Input

at Geometric Mean Level and the Range of Productivity

Based on Standard Error of Estimate

Calculated Range of
Productivity Var.

Input Unit of Resource Lower Upper

Categories Input Productivity Limit

• dollars —

Limit

Land (bench area) 1 square foot 0.36 0.20 — 0.52

Labor 1 man-month 244.18 192.58 — 295.78

Soil Additions 1 dollar 3.03 1.26 — 4.80

Other Crop Expenses 1 dollar 1.72 1.01 — 2.44

Capital (use cost) 1 dollar 2.53 2.14 — 2.93

Note: These average resource produ<:tivities are ap]ilicable only at or near t!

geometric mean values of inputs listed in the text. As the productivities
change according to the input levels of resources they are different when
moving away from the mean. Generally, the earning power per unit of
input declines if the input level increases, and vice versa.
Of course, the productivities of the inputs vary with individual growers
mainly according to the managerial ability of the operator.

area that they had to be considered
as part of the cost of the factor,
Land. Fuel and cuttings combined
added $.37 to the annual cost of
Land, bringing the total cost to

$.75, or well beyond the corres
ponding level of annual earnings.

The implication is that adding \
greenhouse area alone without con- -**r
currently increasing other inputs is
not profitable. To express the idea
differently: lowering the intensity of
operation pattern is not profitable
under Massachusetts conditions. In

fact, just the reverse is true.

Productivity of Labor
The man-month used in carna

tion growing earned $244.18, rang
ing from $192.58 to $295.78. The
cost of one man-month of typical
quality greenhouse labor was cal
culated to be $241.20. This cost is
based on a $1.25 hourly wage rate
and 180 hours worked a month,
plus Social Security and Workmen's
Insurance cost to the firm—mak

ing a total cost of $1.34 an hour.
The meaning of this finding is

that, on an average, the last dollar
spent on hired labor just about re
turned the dollar in increased reve

nue. The level where marginal pro
ductivity of labor would equal its
price is at 53 man-months of labor
in the average size operation, com- \
pared with 52.4 man-months ac- **^
tually used. This indicates that la
bor in our carnation ranges is used
practically at the point of maximum
returns. Additional labor at $1.34

tions, this two-thirds rule may not
hold true.

Productivity of Land

Productivity of Land averaged
$.36 per square foot of bench area
showing a range of $.20 to $.52.

These figures have to be inter
preted as follows: one square foot
of bench area added at mean level

of this input (20,070 square foot),
and keeping all other inputs un
changed, will add $.36 to the total
gross revenue annually. To evalu
ate the profitability of this move we
have to know the annual cost of the

added one square foot of bench
area. Land cost is the annual rent
of growing space including in our
case the depreciation, interest on
capital, insurance and taxes on
greenhouse structures. Based on
the present greenhouse and bench
construction costs we have calcu

lated the annual cost per square
foot of bench area as $.38 which is
very close to its productivity. How
ever, in considering the aggregation
of resources it was found that two

input items — fuel and cuttings —
were so closely correlated to bench

THEORETICAL MODEL FOR
TREATMENT OF MARGINAL RESOURCE PRODUCTIVITY

Dollars

per Unit

^Marginal
Resource Productivity

Resource Price

Resource Input Level in Hypothetical Units
The model assumes diminishing marginal productivity as more of the re

source is used. At any specific resource input level its marginal productivity
(i.e., return per last unit of input) is shown by the vertical distance between the
base and the Marginal Resource Productivity curve. The vertical distance be
tween the resource productivity and resource price is the net return per unit of
input. The area between these two lines designates total net return from that
resource input.
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an hour would produce less than its
cost, depressing the net income.

While a more labor-intensive op
eration cannot be recommended in

general, this average situation does
not preclude the possibility that in
particular situations increased use
of labor would pay.

Among the twenty cooperating
growers the marginal labor produc
tivities varied from $166 to $398
per man-month (or $.92 to $2.20 an
hour). Four growers showed $300
or more returns from the last man-

month of labor used and additional

labor at going greenhouse wage
rates would likely increase the gross
revenue over additional cost. In

some cases it may be desirable to
cut back labor use for maximum

net revenue.

The analysis also gave an addi
tional proof to the known fact that
the marginal productivity of labor
in carnation production is relatively
low compared with industrial and
other wages for full - time skilled
help. If the productivity is low,
higher wages cannot be paid. This
graphically shows the plight of all
flower growers who have to com
pete for hired labor with other types
of employment. Raising labor pro
ductivity in greenhouse flower pro
duction, therefore, is one of the
most urgent tasks of the growers.

Productivity of Soil Additions
The productivity of the last dol

lar spent on Soil Additions at the
$827 average expenditure level was
$3.03. This indicates that using
money for buying fertilizers, lime,
soil conditioners and pesticides was
very profitable as every dollar spent
increased the gross return by three
times as much. Although the pro
ductivity of this input showed con
siderable variation among cooperat
ing growers, in no case did it drop
below the cost of one dollar. The

lowest returns in individual firms

were $1.41 and $1.63, and the two
highest returns were $7.43 and
$5.29 per dollar spent. If the mar
ginal productivity is high, more of
the resource should be used to

maximize total net returns.
The high earning power of ex

penditures on Soil Additions is an
interesting observation. Because of
the smallness of these expenditures

it is generally assumed that these
inputs are being used at their opti
mum level where added dollar

would approximately return one
dollar gross revenue. It is evidently
not so. Further cultural experi
ments with a wider range of treat
ments are needed to ascertain if the
findings of this study can be gener
alized. The calculations do not spe
cifically show which components of
the aggregate input category Soil
Additions was most profitable. Pes
ticides may show high productivity
if they save a crop. Growers data
indicated a range of 1.2 to 9.0
cents for fertilizers used per square
foot. The low figures may well
point an underuse of this admitted
ly productive input.

Productivity of General Operating
Expenses (Crop Expenses)

These expenses averaged $3519
per grower and the last dollar spent
returned an average of $1.72 in
gross revenue. The productivity
range among growers was from
$.87 to $2.42. In one firm the re
turn was less than the cost, in all
other operations the last dollar
spent returned more than a dollar.

Since this input category is com
posed of a number of different in
put items it is not possible to iden
tify immediately just which expen
diture was the most productive.
Machinery, electricity and water
are directly connected with crop
productivity while telephone, pack
aging materials, freight and adver
tising are connected with market
ing activities and will eventually af
fect the price received for the prod
uct. It can be guessed that expen
ditures on mechanization are pro
ductive and that optimum level has
not been reached.

Once the general productivity
situation is determined, budgeting
and specific considerations must
show just which expenditures to
increase.

Productivity of Capital
Capital cost averaged $4331 per

grower and the last dollar added to
this input category returned an av
erage of $2.53 in gross revenue. The
productivity per dollar expended
ranged from $1.84 to $4.97.

The magnitude of the marginal
productivity of this input category

suggests that more intensive use of
capital may contribute significantly
to the overall profitability in carna
tion production. Building new
greenhouses with available auto
matic devices for labor saving has
frequently proven profitable because
older structures often are not suit
able for mechanization or other la

bor saving methods. In new, well-
mechanized greenhouses one full-
time worker can operate fully twice
as much greenhouse bench area as
in older ranges. Greenhouse mech
anization and automation in general
show high productivity of capital.

To sum up the findings of re
source productivity analysis it can
be said that the opportunities for
Massachusetts carnation growers
seem to lie in more capital intensive
operations. Adding labor generally
did not increase net returns. Neith
er was there any indication that
adding growing area without con
current increase of other inputs
would improve growers' position.
However, increasing the size of
business with all other inputs in
proportion beyond the average of
about 20,000 square feet of bench
area would increase net returns.
Adding one percent to all five re
source categories would cost $364
but would increase the gross reve
nue $396. This outcome could be
improved more by changing the
proportions of inputs — using rela
tively more soil additions, capital
inputs and to some degree general
operating expenses.

Limitations of Findings

The most important limitation of
this study derives from the impossi
bility of accounting for that intan
gible factor of production — the
management. It cannot be quanti
fied or directly measured and, con
sequently, cannot be included in the
mathematical production function.
Leaving management out as an in
put factor results in its contribution
being distributed over the other in
puts, thus overestimating their ac
tual earning power. Without capa
ble management these resources
would earn less than theoretically
calculated.

Management and the environ
mental factors of each operation de
fine a specific production function
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— and the earning power of re
sources— for each individual firm.

The aggregate production function
for the sample group of firms is a
"hybrid" that does not reflect faith
fully the productivities of resources
in individual firms.

Further limitations result from

the fact that growers' bookkeeping
records were not uniform or com

plete. Also, only one-year records
were used, and that may not repre
sent the typical long-range situation
of the firm. Finally, the sample of
20 growers is rather small and may
include unrecognized bias. All
these considerations limit the direct

application of the findings in indi
vidual firms.

Use of the Findings

The findings of this study can be
used in several ways. They have
re-emphasized the urgent need for
improved labor productivity in the
industry as a whole. Industry lead
ers should direct more attention to

problems of greenhouse mechaniza
tion and introducing other labor
saving devices in greenhouse
operations.

The production function defined

for the industry can be used—with
competent help and necessary judg
ment—to analyze individual grow
ers business operations. By evalu
ating the resource productivities for
the particular firm such an analysis
points out needed adjustments.

*Summary of a forthcoming- Massa
chusetts Experiment Station Bulle
tin where the methodology and find
ings are discussed in more detail.

Prof. Elmar Jarvesoo -
Fulbright Fellow
In Finland

Dr. Elmar Jarvesoo of the De

partment of Agricultural Econom
ics, University of Massachusetts,
has been awarded a Fulbright Fel
lowship to spend the Fall Semester
in Finland. He will be lecturing as
a visiting professor at the Helsinki
School of Economics and also at

the University of Helsinki, and do
ing some research. Although Elmar
has been working closely with fiori-
cultural industry he is not going to
Helsinki as a floricultural econo

mist. His lecture topics will cover
general economic theory — eco
nomics of development and growth.

F. J. CAMPBELL, Editor
Massachusetts Flower Growers Association

10 Starlight Avenue
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824

Elmar won't forget the floricul
ture altogether either. On his way
to Finland he plans to do some
traveling in Scandinavian countries
and intends to look over Helge
Harmsen's flower auction facilities
in Aarhus, Denmark. (Remember
the last Florists' winter meeting at
Waltham Field Station where Helge
presented talks, slides and films on
the flower auction market in Aar

hus, where he is Vice President?)
As many of you may know El

mar originally comes from Estonia,
now occupied by the Soviet Union.
In Helsinki — on the northern

shores of the Gulf of Finland — he

will be only forty miles away from
Tallinn, the capital of Estonia and
Elmar's former residence. We asked

if he plans to visit his home coun
try. "Not at this time" was the
quick reply. "Remember what hap
pened to Mr. Motts when he strayed
over to Soviet side while on sight
seeing in Norway." However, he
says he is not so. much afraid of his
personal safety as he is concerned
about what will happen to his
friends and relatives he will meet

but who cannot leave Estonia after

the visit.

First Class Mail

DR. RCY LARSON
HCRT. DEPT.
UNIV. , NO. CAROLINA STATE
RAIEIGHSNCRTH CAROLINA
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